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PHILIPPINES

 TS Tembin affected 143,188 families or 673,429 persons in 1,140 barangays. (DSWD, 

TS Vinta SitRep #13, NDRRMC Sitrep #9). 

 Lanao Del Norte was identified as the hardest hit barangay (refer to map) and is a 

Geographically Isolated and Disadvantaged Area (GIDA)

 Surveillance in Post Extreme Emergencies and Disasters (SPEED) was activated by Dept

of Health with medical services on the ground tending to trauma-related injuries.

 Vector-borne and water-borne diseases will be of concern in coming weeks post disaster.

Viet Nam

 NCHMF forecasted moderate rainfall in the south and mid central provinces. 

 CCNDPC had deployed the information to people in an effective and timely fashion, 

evacuating around 430,703 residents to take shelter before the storm.

 No significant damage was reported but monitoring is ongoing as the tropical depression 

is still in the vicinity.

Other countries in the region

 Floods and landslides were reported due to the heavy rainfall.

 Vector-borne diseases will be of concern in coming weeks for countries experiencing 

ongoing dengue outbreaks.

Tropical 

depression

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LvxCxwlBpQZqs42OGGOnORcdFl4R85NybljgB6y4kPw/edit
http://www.ndrrmc.gov.ph/attachments/article/3264/update_Sitrep9.pdf
http://www.nchmf.gov.vn/web/vi-VN/43/Default.aspx
http://phongchongthientai.vn/tin-tuc/bao-so-16-da-suy-yeu-thanh-atnd/-c6354.html
http://www.healthmap.org/en/
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